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1. »CIGROUND

Mexico' s iron reserves represent approximately 0.15% of the
worldts total reserves, or 700 million tons, and are f ound in 240
deposits within 21 states. Thec three largest, Las Truchias
(Michoacàfl), Pefta Colorada <Colima) and Cerro de Mercado (Durango),
account for 65% of total reserves. Ail of these are incorporated to
the national mining reserves and are considered property of the

nation.

After having been under private ovnership between 1907 and 1965,
Siderlirgica Las Truchas, S.A. vas crsated in 1969 with a 50%
participation of the federal government, 25% of Nacional
Financiera, a government owned developuent banc, 12.5-% of Altos
Homnos de México (AMMSA) and 12.5% of Ing. Bernardo Quintana. In
1971 the company was called Sider-ùrgica LAzaro Càrdenas - Las
Truchas and a Mex$6,200 million pesos investment was authorized to
instaîl a major processing plant and thie recessary infrastructure
at the Las Truchas site..

P.fta Colorada vas not explored until 1957. In 1967 the Consorcio
Minero Pelia-Colorada S.A. vas created vith the participation of
AHMSA, Fierro Esponja, Tubos de Acero de México (TANSA), Fundidora
de Fierro y' Acero Monterrey and the. federa. government. In 1968,
the. company vas renamed (by including Benito Juàrez in the name)
and its capital vas increased.

Cerro del Mercado is thie oldest kriovn deposit and was presuinably
already exploited in the. 16th century. During the 19th century, a
series of ovners and companies took advantage of these deposits,
and in 1900 thie Compaela Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey,
S.A. vas created and started operations in 1903.

Until recently, the. Mexican steel industry vas composed of f ive
fully integrated steel plants, whicii accounted for 86-% of total
national production, and several smaller semi-integrated and non-
integrated manufacturers. 0f the f ive large companies, three vere
included in the. government owned SIDERMEX (Mexican Steel) complex:
Compahla Fundidora Monterrey (FMSA - 1903), Altos Homnos de México
(AMSA - 1942) and Siderlirgica LAzaro Càrdenas - Las Truchas
(SICARTSA - 1976>. Hojalata y LAmina (HYLSA - 1946) and Tubas de
Acero de México <TAMSA - 1955) are the two fully integrated,
privately ovned producers.

In a major effort to restructure the. parastate industry, and in
particular the. government ovned steel industry, the. Mexican
government decided to. rcduce its participation in the. sector by
closing, mcrging, transfering or selling several companies. In 1986
Fundidora Monterrey vas closed dovn, since it Iiad major problems of
technological obsolescence and tiierefore high production costs,
vhich ver. translating into ycarly losses. Government participation
was also reduced in the associated companies, involved in other
activities, s.ucii as distribution, transportation, real estate,
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!the inf lation' rate, f rom an annual rate of
51.7% in 1988 and 19.7% in 1989. Inflation

in 1990 but the Mexican governmeflt aims to

Ltiofl rate in 1991, which seems a reasonable
Lannual inflation rate of 13.3% as of October

i-objective of consoiidatiig the progress madle

on, Mexico'5 macroecon'omic policy in the short
a gradual and sustained economic recuperation',
ishing the necessary conditions to encourage
investment and by stimulatiflq local demand.

ession, Mexico's gross domestic product (GDP>
t 1.7% in 1987 and an additioflal 1.3% in 1988.
tivity recovered for the third consecutive year



Total Maxican importa from Canada increased 24% in 1989 and

decreased. 1.5% in 1990. Total Canadian exporta ta Mexico amounted

ta cdn$594 million, while total Canadian importa from Mexico were

valued at Cdn$1,730 million in 1990. Accordinq ta mexican figures,

in igag, 1.9% of Mexicols importa came from. Canada, while 1.2% of

its exporta were ta Canada. This maXes Canada Mexicols fifth

largest exporter and sixth largest importer.

Total apparent consumption of aquipment for the iron and steel

industry amounted ta $82.8 million in 1988, reflecting a 16%

increase over 1987 levelà. This was brought about by a general

economic recovery and favorable international steel prices, which

allowed the amall foundries and steel milla ta purchase new

aquipmant ta substitute obsolete machinery. Na major projects were

undataken by the large integrated fi=s, in particular the sidermax

group, since it is in the process of being restructured. Its

inventmonts are limited ta maintaining existing capacity through

maintennace and repair projects. The absence of major investments

was f alt in a decrease of the equipment market ta $55 million in

1989, as the sualler companies are reducing their level of

purchases. Apparent consumption of equipment for the iron and steel

industry grew again.by 11.4% in 1990 ta reach $61.3 million. This,

market in expected ta increase alightly in 1991 but, as the sale of

Sidermax in completéd, major investments are expected ta be made

between 1992 and 1994, placing total purchases at $98.8 million by

the latter year.-

TABLE 1
APIARMîT CONSMOTION 07 EQUIPMENT FOR

TXZ IION AM STEIM INDUSTRY
($000 dollars)

1987 1988 1989 1990 1994P

Production 24,609 26,275 27,326 29,092 37,326

+ Importa 47,,936 57,954 30#787 36,734 65,583

- Exporte 999 1,438 2,067 4,527 4,114

TOTAL 710,346 82#791 $30046 - 61,,299 98f793

Source: InMort and export, data by SECOFI; author 1 is estimates. -

Imports have played a paramount role in this industry. Although no

reliable figures exist for the national production of machinery and

equipmant for this industry, based on trade intervïews it is

estimated that the imported share of the market fluctuates between



depending on economic and trade conditions and the
.pment needs. With Mexico's trade liberalization
arts increased significantly, from $47.9 million in
.llion in 1988, but dropped again to $30.8 million in
ilt of the general reduction in investments. In 1990,
experienced a 19.3% growth to reach $36.7 million.

table shows imports by category for the 1987-1990
a interesting to note that almost all categories
reduction in 1989, in particular casting equipment

idry equipment, parts for rolling mills and furnaces,
!or rolling mills increased significantly. Most of
Les grew again in 1990, in particular ingot moulds &
[g machines, rolling mills and rolls and furnaces.

TABER3
IMPORTS OF EQUIPHENT FOR THE

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY
($000 dollars)

1987 1988 1989 1990

0 612.2 3.7 43.4
ladles 1,013.1 746.3 1,489.1 2,113.7

les 21,691.2 9,752.7 2,855.5 5,582.4
r eq. 468.3 151.6 466.4 504.6

4,359.1 1,027.1 80.9 36.6
1.2 6.8 1,354.7 943.0



ZQUIPZNT1OR TXI ION MDI STEEL IUDUST
(C4zn$QOO dollars)

EXPOR?8 TU MhXICO IMPORTS PlOK MEXICO
1988 1.989 1990 1988 1.989199fl

Ounce 9* 316 0 0 0

Covrtr 47 O 0 0 O
CatnQacie 63 0 0 0 O
Patsfo mulset. a 51. la O Q 0
Rolling mil ol 231 0

Pat frrollig illes 9 26 0 0 0O 9
Noa onrybxs3 2 0 0 0

TTL339 437 334 231. 0 92

Souce Statistics Canada - International Trad. Dvision

comptiblit amnq arius rans i aal liity and fe

of ~~ the usfller tha y upr9vd. Ot r majo supplie



rrated producers carry out ail f ive production processes;
.inteqrated f irms begin with scrap or pig iran, fabricate raw
*and produce f inished (rolled) products;
roliers produce f inished products from steel ingots.

xican steel industry is composed of four large, fully
Lted manufacturera, 23 semi-inteqrated f irms and 44 Miii
; with a total installed capacity of 11.6 million metric tons
i, of which 58% are government owned..Capacity utilization

w as 78% as comparêed to 67% in 1989. Mexico is the second
*steel producer in Latin America after Erazil and the
i2lst. Total employment in the industry is of 62,000
i43,000 blue collar workers and 19,000 employees. The

s GDP accourits for 1.2% of total GDP and 5% of ianufacturing

raw steel production reached an ail time high of 8.7 million
1 1990, reflecting an 11.1% increase over 1989 levels and a
:rease over ita all time low during the decade of 6.9 million
1 1983. Steel production increased due to a general economic
ry and growing exporta at favorable world prices. Ten month
s for 1991 place total steel production at 6.67 million tons,
*4iqi ant 9-4k dacrease as comxDared to the same period in 1990.

1990O



(BOP) for the remaining 41%. During the first ten Months of 1991,
50p production han decreased 12.8%, f has increased 2.8%, while
open hearth production decreased 56.5%. Their participation in
total production in EAF 57%, BOP 39%, open hearth 4%.

Mexico will also be relying increasingly on natural gas and direct
reduction technology, rather than on coke and coal consumption in

the future. In 1990, of total basic materials, 40% were produced

through direct reduction processes (sponge iron), reflecting a 18%
increase, while blAst furnace produced pig iron increased 13% to a
60% participation, as compared to 69% in 1980. During the first ton
months of 1991, sponge iron production remained the same as during
the same period in 1990, or 2.1. million tons, and pig iron
decreased 20% to 2.5 million tons.

The four fully integrated steel plants accounted for 83.6% of total
national production and 65% of employment in the industry. Of the

four large companies, two are included in the government owned

SIDEREX (Mexican Steel) complex: Altos Hornos de México (AHMSA)

and Siderùrgica Lazaro Cardenas - Las Truchas (SICARTSA) . Hojalata

y Làmina (HYLSA) and Tubos de Acero de México (TAMSA) are the two

fully integrated, privately owned producers and account for 27% of

total production and 33% of production of the fully integrated

firme. The following table shows production by firm between 1986
and 1990.

TABE 3
TOTAL gTFIs PRODUCTION BT FIRR

(000 tons)

1986 1987 1988 · 1989 1990 .

AHMSA 2,868 3,086 3,083 2,862 3,096
SICARTSA . 1,192 1,190 1,131 925 1,147
SICARTSA il - 0 0 411 655

FMSA 2 54 0 0 0 0

TOTAL SzDEuN=a 4,314 4,ays4 4,214 4,198 4,,898

tSA 1, 582 1,6462 1,710 1, 812 1,875
TAMA 233 485 540 468 503
NON INTEGRATED 1, 096 1, 219 1, 315 1, 373 1, 429

TTAL PRIVae • 2,911 3,366 3,36a 3,653 3,807

GAMn TOTAL 7,23 7, 642 7,779 7, 851 8,703

soursescamara Nacional del mierro y el Aaro (CANacERO)

Forgings and castings reached a total production level of 80,000

tons in 1990, up 8.1% over the 74,000 tons of 1989. The production

of primary finished products -rolled flat plats, rolled non-flat

plate and saamlss pipe- amounted to !5.9 million tons in 1989e

reflacting a 5.7% dectease compared to 1988. In 1990 it increased

9



8.8%1 ta 6.5 million tons. It is interesting to note that rolled

f lat plat& producta have decreased their overall participation 
fron

48% ini 1980 to 42% in 1990, in favor of rolled non-f lat plate.

Production of rolled f lat plate products ha. uteadily increased 
at

a 4.5% average annual rate mince 1986 but ha. not yet 
been able ta

recover its 1985 level of 2.8 million taons. Rolled f lats include

sheet plate (20%), hot rolled plate (37%), cold rolled plate (40%)

and tin plate (3-%). Rolled f lat plate is exclusively manufactured

by AHMSA, which accounts for 61% of productiýon, and HYLSA (392%).

National"d.mand for rolled f lats ha. increased at a faster pace

than production, at an average rate of 10.7% between 1986 and 
1990,

which has translated into rapidly increasiflg importa, from 197,000

tons in~ 1987 to 534,000 tons in 1990, while exports have decreased
from 386,000 tons in 1988 ta 169,000 in 1989.

Rolled non-fiat plate production reached 3.4 million tons in 1990,

14.7% more thai..in 1989. Rolled non-f lats include corrugated rods

(48%), wire rod (28%), solid bars (10%), commercial shape. (7%) and

structural shapea (7%). Rolled non-f lat plate is manufactured by

the nonoeintegrated companies 39(%) -basically micro and mini steel

companies (34%) and rolliflg milis (5%)- SICARTSA (25%), HYLSA (20%)

and AMSA (15%). Total consumption of rolled non-f lats increased

7.4% ini 1987, increased 2% in 1988, slightly decreased in 1989 and

grew by 15.2% in 1990, averaging a high.r growth than production
for the same period. This deficit was met both by increased
importa, 'from 1781,000 tons in 1.989 ta 269,000 in 1990, and by

reduced exporta, from. 452,000 in 1987 ta 251,000 in 1990.

Seamiesa pipe manufacture had shown a very dynamic growth 
of 20.3%

between 1986 anld 1989 as a result-of growiiig exporta, but decreased

7% in 1990 as experts fell. The total production of seamless pipe,

amounting to 330,000 tons in 1990, is exclusively made by TAI4SA.

Apparent consumptioi of seaml:ess pipe has decreased at an average
------i- -e Il. 41~ aIin QR9. duia tô a slack demand bv the

1.6



TOTA M.IM 7A8 D -EII ST2S PRODUTION
(000 tons)

1981 1987 2181 1989 1990

Rolld flat. plate 2,265 2,362 2,531.* 2,580 2,685
Roldnnfa p. 3,1164 3,310 3,335 3,006 3,447

eaespie208 282 341 35530
TTLFNBE 589 5,144 6#207 50941 6,442

Saepie339 401 374 367 374
Wie645 741 7164 652 135

Galvanz4 sheet 322 41.1 361 371 416
Tnpae195 174 173 144 8

TTLD MT" 10,101 1,727 1,04 1,524 1,607

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~n caia 2oods inutis whc a e hrceizda e

conumpio ofstel nd tsproucs terf gr. for i 982 and



Dducts were exported, ·in 1990 this proportion increased to 9.3%.

Kico's exports have since 1984 been limited by a quota system
tablished with the U.S. through the VRA agreements. This has

reed Mexico to seek less accessible markets in terms of distance,
lume, price and trade conditions.

TABLE
NIPORTS O STEEL AND STEEL PRODUCTS

(000 tons)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

rroalloys 77 83 125 98 63

her 120 181 82 245 480

TAL RAW MATERIALS 197 264 207 343 543

sEMI-FINZISED PROD

at products 446 339 386 286 169

n-flat products 459 452 449 262 251

amed pipe 128 228 124 64 83

amless pipe 43 129 224 250 234

her 51 144 307 214 187
-. M."W V-1n 1.127 1.292 1.490 1.076 924

1,467



194 1987 1988 1989 1990

No2ltpr s15 98 11417 269

Sae pie-25 6 24 31 25
318es ie 8l 45 33 33

thr40 41 75 77 169

TOA ia= 452 360 574 700 1,*0

OPA OA 47 379 614 *884 1 1 4

Soures CamraMacinal el iero l crcaCNCE.

Notes~ ~ Ù 199 areovU proaana igre

1984 95 1984 1987 98

Rodcti 5,24 1,3424  3,916 3,15239

& tppng220,5I72 191,993 87,627 12,38 5,5

Rolig52,246 4,506 9,594 3652 29,22
Oth 16,61 18,697 6,647 112~,847 26,6

TOTAL 230619 491#030 1180£48 1731#373 3208



jor investiients are ta be undertaken in the near future since
pansions or new prajects are ta b. undertaken until the sale
e steel giant la clased. After that time, major projects are
ted ta be undertaken in order to modernîze and renew existing
ction pracesses and uines.

KMIK ACCUS

resuit of Mexica's accession ta GATT, tlae Mexican governacrit
radually opened the ecanomy ta international markets. Tarif fs
been lowered fram a maximum 100% in 1983, ta 20% since
ber, 1988. The off icial price system has been totally
nated and import permits are required an only 198 cf the total
2 items in the Mexican Harmonized Tarif f System.

Lmport climats for iran and steel processing equipment lias
v.d significafltly as a -result af this commercial
alizatiii. Maximum duty rates have been reduced ta 20-% and
iapart permits are anly required an imports af parts for

lboards and modems. Therefore, imports are subject to an ad
em duty ai maximum 20% assessed crn the invaice value. In
ion, a custams pracessing f ce af 0.8-% is assesaed on the
ce value. A 10% value added tax (recently reduced from. 15%) is
assessed an the cumulative value of bath taxes in addition ta
,nvoice value. Same manufacturers who use imported inputs for

products under a Mexican Government appraved manufacturing
mm1. hv tha dutv anid/or VAT waived or rebated. Raw materials,



Thor* are no official metric requirements applicable to imports
into Mexico. However, since the metric system of units is, by law,
the official standard of weights and measures in Mexico, importers
will usually require metric labeling for packaged goods, although
the English system, in also used. Dual labeling is acceptable.
Imported products should be labeled in Spanish containing the
following information: name of the product, trade name and address
of the manufacturer, net contents, serial number of equipment, date

of manufactura,, electrical $paifications, precautionary

information on dangerous products, instructions for use, handling
and/or product conservation and mandatory standards. Mexico adheres

to the International System of Unit& (SI). Electric power is 60
cycles with normal voltage being 110, 220 and 400. Three phase and
single phase 230 volt current is also available.

Prepared by:
Caroline V<rut for the

Canadian Enbassy
Mexico City
September 1990
Updated December 1991

<15



ail telephone and fax numbers listed beJ.ow from ýCanada,
th.y are preceded by a different area code, dial 011-525
therwise dial 011-52-(area) number.
e information on comparues flot Jocated in Mexico City was
irmed.

APPENDIU I:
ZIDUSTIAL CHAMBERS AND ASSOCIATIONS

ON NACIONAL DE IXPORTADORES Y EXPORTADORES
'PUBLICA MEXICANA (Al! UN)



USE]= XXXICAN GOVERUNEUT DECMÎTRAL.IZM AGENCIES

AMWA INGMIERIA, B.A Die C.V.
Kepler 59
Col. Nueva Anzures
11590 México O.F.
Phone: 531-22-45 531-19-580
Fax: 2-06-45-06

Ing. Luis Avila Martinez
Director General
Phone: 254-61-98

Sr. Ernesto Magafia
Responsable de Adquisiciones
Phone: 250-86-32

PROCESAWRA DE ACERO RASB:t»l,, s.à. Du C.V.
Prolg. Francisco 1. Madera S.N.
Col. Zona Industrial
25680 Cd. Frontera, COAH.
Phone: (863) 53-213 53-220
Fax: (863) 53-224

Ing. JOSùs Martinez Campos
Director Divisidn Tuberla
Phone: (863) 51-833 50-369

Ing. Antonio Alegria Escamilla
Gerenta Administrativo
(Responsable de AdqUisiciones)
Poniente 140 No. 590
Col. Industrial Vallejo
02300 México D.F.
Phone.- 390-06-59

SICRMMIJL DI MMOIX, XIIUS M IMUSTRIX PARABSTATAL (arXIp)
Av. Insurgentes sur 5s2
Col. Roma, Sur
06769 México D.F.

Ing. Fe=ando Ririart Balderrama
Secretario de Enargia, Minas
0 Industria Paraestatai
Piao 3
Phone: 564-97-89 564-97-90

17



Ellas Ayub
de Minas e Industria BAs ica

564-96-41 564-96-40

Camargo
de Asuntos Internacionales
-15 553-27-02

553-91-4'5



ACERO# PARICAION5 Y MA1QPZZA5, B.A. D1 C.V.

667 Saltillo, Coah.
Phone: (84) 443-23

ACZROSp 5OAO .1.
Madrooriente 390

Phn: (83) 37-04-01 37-04-02
Conat: Lic. Martza Lozano Chpa

Grnte QxI.ral

Col PeMa Gurad4 ~ ~ Xo



lIRE CLOTE COMPA»Y INTUAIONML, B.*A. DE C.*V.
Portillo, Km. 29,8
ilupe Inn
,.epec, Mmx.
875-49-22
875-47-98
Edward N. Evans
Pres idente

11DERURGICA DE GUADALAJAR.A, B.A.
-denas 601.
Llajara, Jal.
(36)132-26-75



Ponient 146 N . 51 .i

Frac. Idusria sa. ni

Fax: 567-3>51~7
Conac: JunJ. Molna 6e.unrov

Dir.ctQr G.neral

TUDCOE PER S.A. on C.V.

CalljônSto Domng4111

Col. Lagrang

6600S. icls e o Grzn.L



B.A. DE C. V.
ies 1l - Edif.A - Plaza Polanco
LltepeC Morales
.co D.F.
557-24-00.
557-59-60
Héctor Sànchz Madrid
Director General

Lltepec Morales
.cc D.F.
203-78-41 203-77-57 2377-38
203-78-77
Lic. Gonzàlo Fernàndez
Director General

)DE, S.A. DE C.V. (MEXICO)
Lstavo Baz 43

Mex.



KUMFACTMAS ~ ~ ~ INEaAIOA*S 13 A u C.V.

20290 A1Usclint, Ags.
Phoe: (49)635-20 657-28

Fax: (49)676-65
Contact: Ing. Luis Francisco t4pez Vàzqu.z

Director Gera]

Fax: 358-50-27

DiecorGnral

Fax: 531-33-62



WDUZ DE MEXICO# O.k. DE C.V.
ts Sur 2462
'a Atizapàn
.co D.F.
548-94-70
550-69-15
Lic. Felipe Ziri6n Quijano
Presidente

L. DE C.V.
Jerônimo 225 Sur
rer6nimo
.errey, N.L.
(83)48-88-88



PRODUCTOS EgSPCZALES METALICOg, S.A. DE C.V.

Via Josd Lopez Portillo BA

Col. Lecheria
54940 tultitlan, Max.

Phone: 565-86-55
Fax: 872-31-39
Contact: Ing. Tony Marti

Director General

RZSCANDI, S.A. DE C.V.

parque de los Remedios 6-301

Col. El Parque
53390 Naucalpan, Max.
Phone: 576-39-61
Fax: 359-43-19
Contact: Ulf Bergstrom

Garante General

SERTZCIOS INDUSTRIAngS, S.A. DE C.V.

Rio de la Plata 48
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06500 México D.F.
Phone: 286-81-33•
Fax: 286-71-47
Contact: Ing. Jaime Lomelin G.

Direçtor General

SIDIRUAGICI TULTITLANy S.A. DE C.V.

Av. Nuevo Le6n 250-7
Col. Condesa
06100 México D.f.
Phone: 272-02-87
Fax: 272-62-97
Contact: Israel Feldman

Director General

2RO 5EADOS INDUgTRTatES DE PRECISION, S.A. TPA

Blvd. Adolfo L6pez Mateos 21

Col. México Nuevo
54500 L6pez Mateos, Max.
Phone: 397-35-66
Fax: 822-94-11
Contact: George Lauprecht

Director General

Av. Guerrero 372 9 Nte.
Col. del Norte
64500 Monterrey, N.L.
Phone: (83) 51-81-00
Fax: (83) 51-35-50
Contact: Felipe Avila Marcue

Director General

25



tGDfl, 8.1 DE C.V.
Guadiana 355
lustrial
t: Palacio, Dqo.
(17) 16-79-28
(17) 12-24-66
Jaise Gutiérrez Pesquera
Directar General

MCONAL, S.A.
: de Bêrlanga 1002
i del Nogalar
NicoJ.&s de las Garza, N.L.
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